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ADJUSTING A DIGITAL DELAY FUNCTION 
OF A DATA MEMORY UNIT 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

[0001] The present invention relates to an apparatus and a 
method for adjustment of a digital delay function of a data 
memory. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0002] The problem the invention solves concerns the 
adjustment of a delay function for digital data transmission. 
This delay function usually is realiZedWith the help of a serial 
shift register or an addressable RAM, or alternatively using a 
standalone elastic store register, combined With a PLL and a 
VCO. 
[0003] In solutions knoWn in the art, Which use serial shift 
registers the input or output of a serial shift register Was 
adjusted When changing the delay, i.e. it virtually Was moved 
With the help of a multiplexer. A disadvantage of this solution 
is that one data element either is repeated or respectively is 
left out (depending on Whether the delay has to be increased 
or decreased). 
[0004] In prior art solutions, Which use an addressable 
RAM the adjustment of a delay function Was implemented by 
changing the dynamic addressing of the Write or read point 
ers, i.e. the address difference is either increased or decreased. 
Disadvantage of this solution is exactly the same as in solu 
tions using serial shift registers described above. 
[0005] In solutions using a standalone elastic store register 
combined With a PLL and aVCO it is possible to make a phase 
offset in order to get an adjustment of delay function. Disad 
vantage of this solution is that it is dif?cult to make the elastic 
store register big enough, because the PLL’s phase detector 
constant (Volts/radiants) decreases and it may be dif?cult to 
vary the phase by adding a DC voltage to the control circuit 
(in case of an analogue PLL) or adding an offset (in case of a 
digital PLL, i.e. When the PLL’s behaviour is realiZed by 
numeric operations instead of discrete components). 
[0006] Hence, an improved apparatus and method for 
adjustment of a digital delay function of a data memory Would 
be advantageous and in particular one that alloWs to adjust the 
digital delay function Without distorting the data information. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0007] Accordingly, the invention seeks to preferably miti 
gate, alleviate or eliminate one or more of the disadvantages 
mentioned above singly or in any combination. 
[0008] According to a ?rst aspect of the present invention 
there is provided an apparatus for adjusting a digital delay 
function of a data memory unit as de?ned in claim 1. 
[0009] According to a second aspect of the present inven 
tion there is provided an apparatus for adjusting a digital 
delay function of a data memory unit as de?ned in claim 7. 
[0010] According to a third aspect of the present invention 
there is provided a method for adjusting of a digital delay 
function of a data memory unit as de?ned in claim 13. 
[0011] According to a fourth aspect of the present invention 
there is provided a method for adjusting of a digital delay 
function of a data memory unit as de?ned in claim 14. 
[0012] Further features of the present inventions are as 
claimed in the dependent claims. 
[0013] The present invention bene?cially alloWs for step by 
step adjusting a digital delay memory With no bit errors or bit 
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slips. Additional advantage is that the invention can be imple 
mented in any data processing equipment Where it is neces 
sary to adjust delay Without distorting the data information. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0014] The present invention Will be understood and appre 
ciated more fully from the folloWing detailed description 
taken in conjunction With the draWings in Which: 
[0015] FIG. 1A is a diagram illustrating an apparatus for 
adjustment of a digital delay function of a data memory unit 
in accordance With one embodiment of the present invention, 
[0016] FIG. 1B is a diagram illustrating an apparatus for 
adjustment of a digital delay function of a data memory unit 
in accordance With one embodiment of the present invention, 
[0017] FIG. 2 is a diagram illustrating operation of the 
apparatus for adjustment of a digital delay function in normal 
operation in accordance With one embodiment of the present 
invention, 
[0018] FIG. 3 is a diagram illustrating operation of the 
apparatus for adjustment of a digital delay function When the 
delay is reduced in accordance With one embodiment of the 
present invention, 
[0019] FIG. 4 is a diagram illustrating operation of the 
apparatus for adjustment of a digital delay function When the 
delay is increased in accordance With one embodiment of the 
present invention, 
[0020] FIG. 5 is a diagram illustrating operation of the 
apparatus for adjustment of a digital delay function in normal 
operation in accordance With one embodiment of the present 
invention, 
[0021] FIG. 6 is a diagram illustrating operation of the 
apparatus for adjustment of a digital delay function When the 
delay is reduced in accordance With one embodiment of the 
present invention, 
[0022] FIG. 7 is a diagram illustrating operation of the 
apparatus for adjustment of a digital delay function When the 
delay is increased in accordance With one embodiment of the 
present invention. 

DESCRIPTION OF AN EMBODIMENT OF THE 
INVENTION 

[0023] With reference to FIG. 1A and FIG. 2 an apparatus 
100 for adjusting a digital delay function of a data memory 
unit 102 and its operation is presented. For the sake of clarity 
the draWings present the invention in a very schematic Way 
With elements not essential for understanding the invention 
omitted. 
[0024] In one embodiment the apparatus 100 comprises 
said data memory unit 102 and an elastic store register (ESR) 
104. Said data memory unit 102 Works in series With said 
elastic store register 104 and data elements passing through 
the apparatus 100 are arranged in a parallel structure, and they 
pass through the data memory unit 102 before they pass 
through the elastic store register 104. 
[0025] The main function of an ESR, 104, is to Work as a 
data bridge betWeen tWo separated nets, each using its oWn 
clock. The clock frequencies, hoWever, have to be equal, but 
their phases are alloWed to differ at a rate of, for example 16 
Bit. Therefore the capacity of the ESR, 104, must be at least 
16 Bit (or even more). 
[0026] The heart of an ESR, 104, is a parallel addressable 
n-bit latch. The incoming data are Written to subsequent 
latches With the help of a demultiplexer (not shoWn). This 
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demultiplexer directly is driven by the Write-pointer. The 
Write-pointer is a cyclic binary counter (4 bit Wide if used With 
a 16 bit ESR). It should be noted that the terms “pointer” and 
“counter” mean the same When used With an ESR like the one 
illustrated in the present description: “pointer” is the function 
and “counter” is the hardWare realisation of that function. 
This is applicable to both Write and read “pointers” and 
“counters”. 
[0027] At the output of the ESR, 104, this n-bit-latch is read 
With the help of a multiplexer. The multiplexer is driven by the 
read-pointer. The read-pointer also is a cyclic binary counter 
(4 bit Wide if used With a 16 bit ESR). 
[0028] The Write-pointer and the read-pointer both are 
compared With respect to their speci?c addresses With the 
help of a phase detector 106. The detector’s, 106, output is 
connected to the control input of the Voltage Controlled 
Oscillator (VCO) 112. This results in a closed loop, affecting 
the read-pointer to folloW the Write-pointer With an 8-bit 
delay on an average (as illustrated in FIG. 2 through FIG. 7 the 
distance betWeen the Write-pointer and the read-pointer is 7-8 
bit). 
[0029] As it Was explained earlier an ESR contains latches, 
each having a speci?c address ofO up to 15, ifa 16 bit ESR is 
used. The associated Write and read counters are alloWed to 
over?oW, that means the count sequence Would Wrap around 
from 15 to 0,suchas...,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15,0,1,2, 
3 . . . , Which is illustrated in FIG. 2 through FIG. 7 as cyclic 

pointer behaviour. 
[0030] Whenever the Write clock (input) is affected With 
jitter, the ESR’s output jitter is decreased dependent on the 
properties of the complete loop. 
[0031] The apparatus further comprises a read clock func 
tion and a Write clock function that control read and Write 
operations. A read counter 110, Which is also part of the 
apparatus 100, is associated With said read clock and a Write 
counter 108 is associated With said Write clock. 

[0032] The data memory output, 202, delivers tWo subse 
quent data elements from tWo logically neighbouring 
memory cells, 204, and said elastic store register 104 Writes 
the tWo subsequent data elements, output from the data 
memory unit 102, at every cycle of the Write clock. Said data 
memory unit 102 has an adjustable access for outputting data 
202, Which means that the position of the output 202 can be 
changed (i.e. shifted backward and forWard). 
[0033] If the Write counter 108 is increased by one at a cycle 
of the Write clock the output position in the data memory unit 
102 is not changed. This situation is illustrated in FIG. 2 
Where data elements “k” and “j” at time t1 are output from 
data memory output 202 and subsequently Written in the ESR 
104 at time t1 in position 206. The same operation is repeated 
at every cycle of the Write clock and data elements 204 from 
the output 202 of the data memory 102 are read and then 
Written in the ESR 104 at positions 208 through 214 and the 
delay of the data elements in the ESR 104 in the time-span 
t1-t5 is not affected. 

[0034] If the Write counter 108 is increased by tWo at one 
cycle of the Write clock the output position in the data 
memory unit 102 is reduced by one data element and in 
consequence the delay is readjusted to its old value. This is 
illustrated in FIG. 3 and initially data elements 302 at times 
t1-t3 are output from data memory output 202 and subse 
quently Written in the ESR 104 respectively at times t1-t3 in 
positions 206-210 With the delay not affected. When the Write 
counter 108 is increased by tWo the output position 202 is 
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reduced (i.e. shifted backward) in cycle t4 by one data ele 
ment. In cycles t4 and t5 data elements 304 are output from 
data memory 102 and subsequently Written in the ESR 104 
respectively at times t4-t5 in positions 312-314 and as illus 
trated in FIG. 3, 306, the number of data elements in cycle t4 
is increased by tWo instead of increase by one as in cycles 
t1-t3. As the difference of the Write pointer 108 and the read 
pointer 110 of the ESR 104 is increased at time position t4, the 
PLL 114 then Will force the pointers to rearrange at 180 
degrees in phase. Finally, as a result of this operation, the 
overall delay is reduced by one element. 

[0035] If the Write counter 108 is not changed at one cycle 
of the Write clock the output position in the data memory unit 
102 is increased by one data element and in consequence the 
delay is readjusted to its old value. This is illustrated in FIG. 
4 and initially data elements 402 at times t1-t3 are output from 
data memory output 202 and subsequently Written in the ESR 
104 respectively at times t1-t3 in positions 206-210 With the 
delay not affected. When the Write counter 1 08 is not changed 
the output position 202 is increased (i.e. shifted forWard) in 
cycle t4 by one data element. In cycles t4 and t5 data elements 
404 are output from data memory 102 and subsequently Writ 
ten in the ESR 104 respectively at times t4-t5 in positions 
412-414. As illustrated in FIG. 4, 406, the number of data 
elements in cycle t4 is not changed in comparison to the 
number of data elements in cycle t3, While in cycles t1-t3 the 
number of data elements increase by one in every one of the 
cycles t1-t3. As the difference of the Write pointer 108 and the 
read pointer 110 of the ESR 104 is reduced at time position t4, 
the PLL 114 then Will force the pointers to rearrange at 180 
degrees in phase. Finally, as a result of this operation, the 
overall delay is increased by one element. 

[0036] In one embodiment, as illustrated in FIG. 1A, the 
read clock function is controlled by a Phase Detector 106 and 
a Voltage Controlled Oscillator 112. In general, “read” is 
referred to an “output” Whereas “Write” is referred to an 
“input” and considering any apparatus for data transmission, 
a succeeding circuit usually doesn’t have any possibilities to 
control the clock of the preceding blocks. Therefore only the 
read clock is controlled. In one embodiment the Voltage Con 
trolled Oscillator 112 is part of the apparatus 100 and in 
alternative embodiment the VCO signals are taken from an 
external device (i.e. the VCO is not part of the apparatus 100). 
[0037] In one embodiment the elastic store register 104 is 
controlled by a Phase Locked Loop (PLL), 114. A phase 
locked loop is a closed-loop feedback control system that 
maintains a generated signal in a ?xed phase relationship to 
an incoming signal. In the embodiment illustrated in FIG. 1A 
the PLL, 114, consists of a Phase Detector 106, that provides 
the phase difference to control, a reference signal (not illus 
trated) that provides a value to compare (i.e. usually 8 When 
the ESR is 16 elements large), aVCO 112, as Well as Write and 
read counters 108 and 110 respectivelyi 

[0038] Design and operation of PLL is Well knoWn in the art 
and therefore it is Within contemplation of the present inven 
tion that the PLL, 114, used in the described above embodi 
ment may be replaced by other types of phase-locked loop 
circuits Without necessity of extensive research or experimen 
tation. 

[0039] In one embodiment of the present invention the data 
memory unit 102 has an internal structure of a RAM structure 
type and in alternative embodiment said data memory unit 
102 has an internal structure of a Serial Shift Register. 
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[0040] With reference to FIG. 1B and FIG. 5 an apparatus 
800 for adjusting a digital delay function of a data memory 
unit 102 and its operation is presented. In one embodiment the 
apparatus 800 comprises said data memory unit 102 and an 
elastic store register (ESR) 104. Said data memory unit 102 
Works in series With said elastic store register 104 and data 
elements passing through the apparatus 100 are arranged in a 
parallel structure, and they pass through the elastic store 
register 104 before they pass through the data memory unit 
102. 
[0041] The apparatus 800 further comprises a read clock 
function and a Write clock function that control read and Write 
operations. A read counter 110, Which is also part of the 
apparatus 100, is associated With said read clock and a Write 
counter 108 is associated With said Write clock. 

[0042] Said elastic store register 104 reads, at every cycle of 
the read clock, tWo subsequent data elements to be input into 
the data memory unit 102 and said data memory 102 Writes 
said tWo subsequent data elements into tWo logically neigh 
bouring memory cells. Said data memory unit 102 has an 
adjustable access for inputting data 520, Which means that the 
position of the input 520 can be changed (i.e. shifted back 
Ward and forWard). 
[0043] If the read counter 110 is increased by one at a cycle 
of the read clock the input position 520 in the data memory 
unit 102 is not changed. This situation is illustrated in FIG. 5 
Where data elements “h” and “i” at time t1 are output from the 
ESR104 and subsequently Written in the data memory 102 at 
time t1 in position 502. The same operation is repeated at 
every cycle of the read clock and data elements 506-512 from 
the ESR 104 are read and then Written in the data memory 102 
at positions 502 and the delay of the data elements in the data 
memory 102 in the time-span t1-t5 is not affected. 
[0044] If the read counter 110 is not changed at one cycle of 
the read clock the input position 520 in the data memory unit 
102 is moved forWard by one data element and in conse 
quence the delay is readjusted to its old value. This is illus 
trated in FIG. 6 and initially data elements 504-508 at times 
t1-t3 are output (read) from the ESR 104 and subsequently 
Written in the data memory 102 respectively at times t1-t3 in 
positions 602 With the delay not affected. When the read 
counter 110 is not changed the input position 520 is increased 
(i.e. shifted forWard) in cycle t4 by one data element. In cycles 
t4 and t5 data elements 610, 612 are output from ESR 104 and 
subsequently Written in the data memory 102 respectively at 
times t4-t5 in positions 604. As illustrated in FIG. 6, 620, the 
data elements read in cycle t4 are the same data elements that 
Were read in cycle t3 (they Were read tWice). As the difference 
of the Write pointer 108 and the read pointer 110 of the ESR 
104 is increased at time position t4, the PLL 114 then Will 
force the pointers to rearrange at 180 degrees in phase. 
Finally, as a result of this operation, the overall delay is 
reduced by one element. 

[0045] If the read counter 110 is increased by tWo at one 
cycle of the read clock the input position 520 in the data 
memory unit 102 is moved backWard by one data element and 
in consequence the delay is readjusted to its old value. This is 
illustrated in FIG. 7: initially data elements 504-508 at times 
t1-t3 are output (read) from the ESR 104 and subsequently 
Written in the data memory 102 respectively at times t1-t3 in 
positions 702 With the delay not affected. When the read 
counter 108 is increased by tWo the input position 520 is 
decreased (i.e. shifted backward) in cycle t4 by one data 
element. In cycles t4 and t5 data elements 710, 712 are output 
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(read) from ESR 104 and subsequently Written in the data 
memory 102 respectively at times t4-t5 in positions 704. As 
illustrated in FIG. 7, 720, the data elements 710 read in cycle 
t4 are shifted by tWo stages of the ESR 104 in comparison to 
data elements 508 read in cycle t3. As the difference of the 
Write pointer 108 and the read pointer 110 of the ESR 104 is 
reduced at time position t4, the PLL 114 then Will force the 
pointers to rearrange at 180 degrees in phase. Finally, as a 
result of this operation, the overall delay is increased by one 
element. 

[0046] In one embodiment, as illustrated in FIG. 1B the 
read clock function is controlled by a Phase Detector 106 and 
a Voltage Controlled Oscillator 112. In general “read” is 
referred to an “output” Whereas “Write” is referred to an 

“input” and considering any apparatus for data transmission, 
a succeeding circuit usually doesn’t have any possibilities to 
control the clock of the preceding blocks. Therefore the read 
clock is controlled. In one embodiment the Voltage Con 
trolled Oscillator 112 is part of the apparatus 800 and in 
alternative embodiment the VCO signals are taken from an 
external device (i.e. the VCO is not part of the apparatus 800). 
[0047] In one embodiment the elastic store register 104 is 
controlled by a Phase Locked Loop (PLL), 114. A phase 
locked loop is a closed-loop feedback control system that 
maintains a generated signal in a ?xed phase relationship to 
an incoming signal. In the embodiment illustrated in FIG. 1B 
the PLL, 114, consists of a Phase Detector 106, that provides 
the phase difference to control, a reference signal (not illus 
trated) that provides a value to compare (i.e. usually 8 When 
the ESR is 16 elements large), aVCO 112, as Well as Write and 
read counters 108 and 110 respectively. 

[0048] Design and operation of PLL is Well knoWn in the art 
and therefore it is Within contemplation of the present inven 
tion that the PLL, 114, used in the described above embodi 
ment may be replaced by other types of phase-locked loop 
circuits Without necessity of extensive research or experimen 
tation. 

[0049] In one embodiment of the present invention the data 
memory unit 102 has an internal structure of a RAM structure 
type and in alternative embodiment said data memory unit 
102 has an internal structure of a Serial Shift Register. 

[0050] In different alternative embodiments the apparatus 
as illustrated in FIG. 1A or FIG. 1B also contains a control 
logic 115 unit. The control logic 115 is operably connected to 
the memory 102 and to the Write counter 108 or the read 
counter 110 respectively. It also is connected to an external 
device such as a microprocessor unit, sWitches or keys (not 
illustrated). The control logic 115 operates as an interface if 
the said external device requests an adjusting of delay. Its 
function is to synchronise the variable access of the memory 
102 With the operations affecting the Write counter 108 or the 
read counter 110 respectively. The change of counters is 
triggered by the control logic 115, as shoWn in FIG. 1A or 
FIG. 1B. The function to halt a counter for one clock cycle 
could be achieved by deactivating a counter input named 
“CET” or “enable-T”, that is provided With many available 
counters, such as the type “74AC1 61” (CMOS 4 bit synchro 
nous presettable binary counter). The function to increase a 
counter by tWo could be achieved by activating a counter 
input named “CEP” or “parallel-enable”, that also is provided 
With many counters, inputting the sum of the actual counter’s 
output plus a constant binary “2”. 
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1-14. (canceled) 
15. An apparatus for adjusting a digital delay function of a 

data memory unit, the apparatus comprising: 
a data memory unit having a plurality of memory cells to 

store corresponding data elements; 
an elastic store register; 
a read clock function and a Write clock function con?gured 

to control read and Write operations; 
a read counter associated With the read clock function, and 

a Write counter associated With the Write clock function; 
Wherein the data memory unit is con?gured to: 

operate in series With the elastic store register such that 
data elements passing through the apparatus are 
arranged in a parallel structure, and pass through the 
data memory unit before passing through the elastic 
storage register; 

selectively change an output position from a ?rst 
memory cell to a second memory cell; and 

deliver tWo subsequent data elements to the elastic store 
register from tWo logically neighboring memory 
cells; and 

Wherein the elastic store register is con?gured to Write the 
tWo subsequent data elements output from the data 
memory unit at every cycle of the Write clock, such that: 
if the Write counter is increased by one at a cycle of the 

Write clock, the output position in the data memory 
unit is unchanged; 

if the Write counter is increased by tWo at a cycle of the 
Write clock, the output position in the data memory 
unit is moved backWard by one data element; and 

if the Write counter is unchanged at a cycle of the Write 
clock, the output position in the data memory unit is 
moved forWard by one data element. 

16. The apparatus of claim 15 further comprising a Phase 
Detector and a Voltage Controlled Oscillator con?gured to 
control the read clock function. 

17. The apparatus of claim 16 Wherein the Voltage Con 
trolled Oscillator is con?gured to receive signals from an 
external device. 

18. The apparatus of claim 16 Wherein the Phase Locked 
Loop controls the elastic store register. 

19. The apparatus of claim 16 Wherein the data memory 
unit has a Random Access Memory (RAM) internal structure. 

20. The apparatus of claim 16 Wherein the data memory 
unit has a Serial Shift Register internal structure. 

21. An apparatus for adjusting a digital delay function of a 
data memory unit, the apparatus comprising: 

a data memory unit having a plurality of memory cells to 
store corresponding data elements; 

an elastic store register; 
a read clock function and a Write clock function con?gured 

to control read and Write operations; 
a read counter associated With said read clock and a Write 

counter associated With said Write clock; and 
Wherein the data memory unit is con?gured to operate in 

series With the elastic store register such that data ele 
ments passing through the apparatus are arranged in a 
parallel structure, and pass through the elastic store reg 
ister before passing through the data memory unit; 

Wherein the elastic store register is con?gured to read, at 
every cycle of the read clock, tWo subsequent data ele 
ments to be input into the data memory unit; and 
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Wherein the data memory unit is further con?gured to: 
selectively change an input position from a ?rst memory 

cell to a second memory cell; and 
Write the tWo subsequent data elements into tWo logi 

cally neighboring memory cells such that: 
if the read counter is increased by one at a cycle of the 

read clock, the input position in the data memory 
unit is unchanged; 

if the read counter is increased by tWo at one cycle of 
the read clock, the input position in the data 
memory unit is moved backWard by one data ele 
ment; and 

if the read counter is not changed at one cycle of the 
read clock, the input position in the data memory 
unit is moved forWard by one data element. 

22. The apparatus of claim 21 further comprising a Phase 
Detector and a Voltage Controlled Oscillator that controls the 
read clock function. 

23. The apparatus of claim 22 Wherein the Voltage Con 
trolled Oscillator is con?gured to receive signals from an 
external device. 

24. The apparatus of claim 22 Wherein a Phase Locked 
Loop controls the elastic store register. 

25. The apparatus of claim 21 Wherein the data memory 
unit has a RandomAccess Memory (RAM) internal structure. 

26. The apparatus of claim 21 Wherein the data memory 
unit has a Serial Shift Register internal structure. 

27. A method of adjusting a digital delay function of a data 
memory unit operating in series With an elastic store register, 
the method comprising: 

arranging data elements in a parallel structure, the data 
elements passing through the data memory unit before 
passing through the elastic store register; 

outputting tWo subsequent data elements from tWo logi 
cally neighboring memory cells of the data memory 
unit; 

Writing the tWo sub sequent data elements at every cycle of 
a Write clock function in the elastic store register, such 
that: 
if the Write counter is increased by one at a cycle of the 

Write clock, the output position in the data memory 
unit is unchanged; 

if the Write counter is increased by tWo at one cycle of the 
Write clock, the output position in the data memory 
unit is moved backWard by one data element; and 

if the Write counter is not changed at one cycle of the 
Write clock, the output position in the data memory 
unit is moved forWard by one data element. 

28. The method of claim 27 further comprising controlling 
a read clock function using a Phase Detector and a Voltage 
Controlled Oscillator. 

29. The method of claim 28 further comprising receiving 
signals at the Voltage Controlled Oscillator from an external 
device. 

30. The method of claim 28 further comprising controlling 
the elastic store register With the Phase Locked Loop. 

31. A method of adjusting a digital delay function of a data 
memory unit operating in series With an elastic store register, 
the method comprises: 

arranging data elements in a parallel structure, the data 
elements passing through the data memory unit before 
passing through the elastic store register; 

reading tWo subsequent data elements at every cycle of a 
read clock function in the elastic store register; and 
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inputting the tWo subsequent data elements into tWo logi 
cally neighboring memory cells of the data memory unit 
such that: 
if the read counter is increased by one at a cycle of the 

read clock, the output position in the data memory 
unit is unchanged; 

if the read counter is increased by tWo at one cycle of the 
read clock, the output position in the data memory 
unit is moved backward by one data element; and 

if the read counter is not changed at one cycle of the read 
clock, the output position in the data memory unit is 
moved forWard by one data element. 
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32. The method of claim 31 further comprising controlling 
the read clock function using a Phase Detector and a Voltage 
Controlled Oscillator. 

33. The method of claim 32 further comprising receiving 
signals at the Voltage Controlled Oscillator from an external 
device. 

34. The method of claim 32 further comprising controlling 
the elastic store register With the Phase Locked Loop. 


